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DISTRICT COLUMBIA AUXILIARY.

Members Give Luncheon and Then
Hold Meeting.

A session of the District of Columbia Auxiliaryto the United Spanish War Veterans
was held yesterday afternoon in the hall of
tiie 1^-Kion of l.oyal Women. 41J» 10th street,
following a luncheon given under the auspicesof the auxiliary. It was announced
that the proceeds of the luncheon will b8
applied to relief work Among those who
weru present were Department Commander
Newton Ferree of the O. A. Ft.; Col. John
U EIrov. editor of the National Tribune;
Capt. Castle, formerly sixth auditor of the
Post Office Department; Department CommanderJ. Walter Mitchell of the I'nlted
Spanish War Veterans; Maj. Joseph Milton
Heller, commander of Lawton Camp. U. S.
W V t'ant CI I ^v-hnrn flh.-krAi' Hvnort.

ment mustering officer; ('apt. Le« M. Lipscomb.i>Hst department commander; Capt.
Strong, Capt. Sheridan Ferree, Mr. Sldman
nd others.
After the meeting of the District Auxiliaryhad been called to order Mrs. T.lzzie

W. Calver. department president, called
upon Mrs. Ida M. Galloway, senior vice
president general of the National Auxiliary,to Install Miss Minnie Roth as departmenttreasurer. A rising vote of thanks wasthen extended to the legion of I»yal Womenfor "Its kind assistance to the auxiliary
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the Spanish War Ladles the use of the hall
and appurtenances for the luncheon."
Mrs. Calver stated that the luncheon had

been a great success, and had been liberally apatronized by patriotic men and w%men
generally. Among the ladles who she said
contributed to the success of the affair by
their presence and in other ways were the
members of the War Club of the G. A. R.p
Mrs. Rose Ferree. Mrs. Isabel Worrell Ball,
president of the Women's Relief Corps;
Mrs. Casael, Mrs. Bowling. Mrs. Valee, Mrs.
Louise Foster. Mrs. Sldman, Mrs. Loveless,
Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell. Misses Tillie and
Minnie Roth. Mrs. Ashlon. Mrs. Ella Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Harriet Nutting. Mrs. Henrietta1 Rose. Mrs. Kenna. Miss Beckley, Miss MyrtleMitchell and others.

Held in *1,000 Ball.
S|«rlal Correspondence of The Star. \
BLADENSBL'RQ. Md.. March 19, VJ07.
Rob^Klersteln, who last Saturday afternoonshot_G«o. N Suez, a neighbor and who

arterw ;ir<i picked tne lock or tne Hyattsvllle
Jail with a safety pin and escaped, was beforeJustice Arthur Carr here yesterday
charged with assault and battery. He was
held In $1,1)00 ball, for his appearance next
Monday. It Is said that Suez Is In a Washingtonhospital as the result of his wounds,
but the latter are not of a serious nature.
Several months ago, It is stated, the farms
of Fierstein and Sues were surveyed by Ed
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Fierstein was not satisfied with the result of
the survey, claiming that Suez was getting
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the caae. Since then. It is stated, he haa
not been on good terms with Suez, and the
trouble Saturday was the result of this allegedbad .feeling. Flerateln has secured
a warrant for Suez'a arrest, charging him
with assault and battery. He claims that
Suez ahot and threw rocks at him. Thia |case will probably be tried after the chargeagainst Flersteln has been opttlaH

Reception to John A. Finncgan.
John A. Flnnegan. lyric tenor, late of this

city, but now residing in New York, was
tendered a reception last evening by the
Saengerbund. Speeches were made touchingon the success attained by Mr. Flnne- |
gan since fits departure from Washington
two years ago.
In response. Mr. Finnegan disclaimed

ability to reply, but his oratorical deficiencieswere at once forgotten when he gave
a suitable substitute in- the shape of severalmusical numbers ranging from Verdi's
"Alda" to popular Irish songs. Fred SchaefIfer and Harry Mitchell also gave vocal selections,and speeches were made by PresidentWaldeman and Fred Dieterich.

Baron Charles Glskeia. the new minister
from AMStria-Hungary to Mexico, arrived
at Mexico City yesterday, accompanied by
his wife tuid their two children.
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THAW CRAZY SAYS
EXPERT AND COURT
STOPSJHE TRIAL

(Continued from First Page.)

allowed to tell all. But I wanted the stipulationthat the district attorney must not
be estopped on cross-examination from gettingat the truth of this story. I want all
the truth in this case. The learned counsel
from the Pacific slope offered to throw
AT%An ^WA /l/v/k«n A 4 4WA WA«V4M*«IMJW y~V P 4 A

me uvui o BI iiro ur§iiiuui5 ui 1110

trial, but when X put the photographer on
the stand to fix dates by which I could
prove an alibi for Stanford White the
doors were shut tight."
Mr. Delmas repeated his arguments, and

after he had finished Justice Fltigerald
said:
"This is not a discretionary matter. On

the record in this case X must rule accordingto the law. The objection Is sustained."
Mr. Delmas offered to state as a matter

of discretion what he intended to prove by
Dr. Hamilton.
Mr. Jerome again objected, but Justice

Fitzgerald instructed Mr. Delmas that
he might state in general what he wished
to prove, but that he might not go into
facts. ,

"Now. you honor." said Mr. Delmas,
"that vou have sustained the ohiection tn
the question to this witness »n purely
legal grounds, I appeal to your discretion."
"I have already said," interrupted Justice

Fitzgerald, "that I have absolutely no

discretion on the record of this case. I
must rule according to the law."

Four Visits to Thaw.
Mr. Delmas said that as Justice Fitz-

gerald had ruled on only one question put
to the witness, he would proceed to ask
others.
"How many visits did you make to the

defendant, doctor?" he asked.
Mr. Jerome did not object, and Dr.

Hamilton said he had visited Thaw four
times, on June 27 and 28 and July 7
and 8.
"As a result of these visits were you of

the opinion that Thaw at that time was

insane?"
Mr. Jerome objected to this, and was

sustained.
nv^.» »» eaM Delmas. "has
1 UUI I1U1IU1 kiuiu «...

permitted us to give certain conversationsof Thaw's in evidence. I propose
to ask Dr. Hamilton to tell all that occurredon his four visits to Thaw. After
I have proved that this witness was of
the opinion that Thaw was insane I proposeto ask him regarding the conversations."
Justice Fitzgerald declined to reverse his

decision.
Mr. Delmas then asked: "Did you form

any opinion, doctor?"
Justice Fitzgerald said the witness might

answer wus m

"Yes," relied Dr. Hamilton.
"State what that opinion was."
Mr. Jerome's objection was sustained.
Justice Fitzgerald said if he allowed Dr.

Hamilton to testify at this stage of the
case It might entail the re-examination of
all the experts for a month to come. "As

long as there is legal force to the objectionsof the district attorney," said the

judge. "I will decline to Interfere as a matterof discretion."
t

Mr. Delmas Persistent.
Mr. Delmas was persistent, and asked Dr.

Hamilton if. as a result of his four visits,
he had reached an opinion as to the state

of Thaw's mind on June 25 last.
Mr. Jerome objected, saying the question

was not proper surrebuttal. but Justice
Fitzgerald allowed a yes or no answer.

"1 did form an opinion." said Dr. Hamilton.
"Please state to the jury your opinion as

to whether or not Thaw was insane."
Mr. Jerome objected and was sustained.
Mr. Delmas then asked for a fifteen minuterecess for a consultation of counsel.

This was allowed.
Dr. Hamilton resumed the stand after

the recess and Mr. Delmas immediately
asked permission to read to Dr. Hamiltonthe indictment against Thaw. Permissionwas given and the indictment was

read to the witness in an undertone.
"In your opinion," asked Mr. Delmas, "in

view of the knowledge you acquired as to

the mental condition of Thaw from the
four visits you made to him, did he know
that the act s£t forth in the Indictment
was wrong?"

The Question Repeated.
Mr. Jerome objected to the question and

was sustained.
Mr. Delmas repeated tne question in variousforms. He was met each time with

an objection from the district attorney,
which Justice Fitzgerald invariably sustained.
He then announced that as the result of

the consultation of counsel he was ready
to accept District Attorney Jerome's offer

to tell all he knows about the case of
Harry K. Thaw.
"If counsel desires to conduct a full inquiry,including the hypothetical question

of the district attorney, I will not offer an

objection," said Mr. Jerome.
Justice Fitzgerald wanted to know if the

«n »Ka AKW.
district anurncy Wllliuicir ail "Wjwvtionsupon which the court had ruled. Mr.
Jerome said he did not.
Mr. Delmas then said:
"Now. doctor, state all the facts that you

learned or observed during your four visits
to the defendant."

Family History on Both Sides.
To this Mr. Jerome added: "Including all

you learned as to the family history on

both sides, while you were in the case."
"What does the learned district attorney

mean by "While you were in this case?' "

"I mean before you came into the case,"
replied 'Mr. Jerome.
Mr. Delmas then said that District At-

torney Jerome had repeatedly stated In
court that if he were honestly convinced
that Thaw was insane when he shot and
killed Stanford White he would not longer
take up the time of the court in trying him.
"We propose now, by your own witness,"

said Mr. Delmas, "to honestly convince you
that Thaw was insane."
ai l 11123 yuniL uustice rmgeraia said tie

thought the Jury should retire. They did
so, and Mr. Jerome began an Impassioned
address to the court.
After the Jury retired Mr. Jerome began

to address the court In an effort to show
what his offer to withdraw his objections
and allow Dr. Hamilton to testify was
based on.

"I want to explain and make my position
clear. As I understand the matter ur.
Hamilton, who was originally called into
the case by the defense, Is ready to testify
that In his opinion this defendant was inho®«o «-J »
MU1C, kl<M Ut M l*" W* UUOVUUU 1U1I1U WIltD
he committed the homicide, and that as he
aits at the table today he is suffering from
a mental disease known as paranoia, a diseasein which the sufferer until the last
at a gpH of the disease la canahlp nf irnnwt>.

the nature and quality of hia acts. I understandthat Dr. Hamilton so advised the defendant'scounsel and that his counsel was
then changed. -«

Wanted the Tacts.
"I am wilting to throw open the door wide

and I ask to let all these facts come out,
but I will not agree to Mr. Delmas con

fining his questions to these four visits and
keep me down to the close limits of evidenceand not be allowed to go Into the
real facts of the case.
"Your honor knows." continued District

Attorney Jerome, "what my position h<re
has been all along. We have no right to
be her* trying this man If the real (acts
are known. Your honor knows that I have
tried ever since this case opened to bring
out these facta and that I have not been
able to do so.

Court Would Be Shocked.
"If the real facts to the mental condition

of this defendant can be brought out the
court would be shocked and horrified and
would stop this trial Instanter. So deeply
.have I been impressed with ail this that 1
'have served notice practically on the attorneyof record that when this case is over
If I am convinced that they jossess the
fac^a that I believe they possess. I will lay
the matter before the appellate division of
the HimrPTTM* murf

"There la not a man who has seen this
defendant sitting there at the table who beHeveshe Is capable of advising counsel. We
are today trying a man who Is insane, while
under the law he Is sane. He Is a paranoalc,and while he Is Insane he Is not InsaneIn the eyts of the law, for strictly
speaking he knows the nature and quality
of his acts.

A Gruesome Act.
"A man named Taylor went to death underexactly similar circumstances. The appellatecourt said that he was Insane, but

he was a paranoaic, and while his act was
committed as tfhe result of a delusion, this
delusion was not such as would have made
his act Justifiable had it be#n true. It was
one of the most gruesome acts the law has
ever done.

"Ill five minutes' time." continued District
Attorney Jerome, "X can show that this
man is Incapable of advising liis counsel as

he sits there lr. court. I will present facts
which will prevent this trial from going
further."
"In view of the statement made by the

district attorney." said Justice Fitzgt-rald.
"I now ask that I be given all the informationIn the possesion of either counsel.all
the evidence as to the defendant's present
state of mind which can. be presented to
the court. X do this before instituting the
proceedings I understand have been asked
for."
Mr. Delmas wanted to know i' a commis.

sion fn lunacy was under discussion.
Thaw Crazed.

"The court," replied Justice Fit g-erald, 'is
asked to hear testimony while the jury is
out of the room, ar.d then to determine its
course."
"AH of my own experts. Dr. Bingaman,

the family physician, and Dr. Deemar, the
nhvcinion t/k flm '« i 1 -- 1 *

jtuc vu^ic/ iciiiiiij, nave informedme," said District Attorney Jerome,
"that this man is suffering from paranoia.
This paranoia is characterized by system'
ized delusions. While suffering from one
of these insane delusions this man shot and
killed Stanford White."
. "Did your own experts tell you that?" inquiredJustice Fitzgerald of District AttorneyJerome.
"They certainly did," he replied," but

from the record of the case I was prevented
from bringing this out. I was bound down
to a hypothetical question and my witnessestestified only as to the hypothetical
question. There is heredity in this man
wmcn ne cannot avoid."

Made Under Oath.
Mr. Delmas again arose and inquired if

a commission in lunacy hatf been applied
for.

"I so understand it." said Justice Fitzgerald,"If the court shall so decide. '

"We are prepared to combat that application."said Mr. Delinas.
"X have made no formal application," explainedMr. Jerome. "X submit to your

honor the fact that as he sits there thi* defendantis incapable of directing his defense.I leave the matter entirely to the
conscience of the court."
Mr. Delmas declared Mr. Jerome's charges

were entirely unsupported.
"The district attorney's remarks were

made under his oath of office," said Justice
Fitzgerald, with some display of feeling.
"XXe has appealed to my conscience, and

I now demand the production of all the
evidence which any of the counsel may
possess."
Mr. Delmas said he understood Mr. Jerometo imply unprofessional conduct on

the part of the defense in suppressing testimony.
"There was an implication of misconduct,"said Justice Fitzgerald.

Jf irst ior iirsi lime.

"I hear of ft today for the first time,"
said Mr. Delmas.
Mr. Gleason here asked to be heard in behalfof the defense.
"I desire to say," said Mr. Gleason, "that

when this case began I attempted to introduceevidence on the very point which the
district attorney now demands, but it was

ruled out on his own objections."
"I remember," said Justice Fitzgerald,

"ruling out such testimony on the ground
that it was in relation to collateral lines."
"We have made a perfect defense here,"

continued Mr. Gleason, "and It Is the duty
of this court to submit that defense to the
jury."

"Tills court does not need any instruc(Contlnuedon Fifteenth Pa^e.)
c \

Sflropily "Swallow
MANY RAT AS THOUGH THEY WRRR m.ivn

AND THEIR TONGUES CUT OUT.

Dyspepsia Is built on confidence -too murh confidenceIn the alilllty of your stomach to d'gest. anythin"and everything you put Into It.
In this age we have developed speed la "veryline of action, and tve bare al«o developed speed la

mastication.
We don't take time to eat right, and sometimes

we do not eat the right kind of food.
we carry our business to our meals and as a result
eat mechanically. We eat aa though we were blind
and our tongues cut out. We simply swallow.
The result Is that the food we eat Is half chewed,

and Ilea like a lump of lead on the stomach.
Yoa may deny to yourself that yon abuae your

stomach. but when you get a bloaty feeling, youcan't deny you're got It.
When vou get brash, eructations, burning sensations,bloating, aversion to food, loss of appetite,belching and other kindred ailments, there Is not

much nse asking yourself, for the time being, why
you suffer. The fact U you're got these ailments,
and the question of the hour la bow to get rid of
tbem at ooce, so that at yoor next meal yna maybe able to sit down and look at »mir m«.i i-"

W

In the f^ce.with keen appetite and a smile, and
enjoy thoroughly everything you eat.
Just one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest

ao ordinary meal, without the help of the stomach.
One Ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will
direct 3.000 trains of food. Tha trr»n. - »

couldn't do tbe work tor better than one of theae
wonderful little Tablet! can do It.
Each tablet coatalna tbe atrongest digest Ire

agents It la poaalble to obtala.
Stuart'a Dyapepala Tableta are not a patent medicine.We come oat and aay Juat what la In them

.hydraatla, golden aeal, lactose and aaeptlc pepsin.They are recommended by 40,000 l^nied physiciansIn tbe United Btatea an^ Canada.
And they are recommended by every one who uses

them.they can't help It, for they Immediately Invigoratethe stomach by letting It take a rest; theyBtrenirthen tb# sraatrip inloo and «»»i"

to become keen mad regular.
Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablet! will surely destroydyapepala, brash. belcfaloi, that "lamp of lead"

reeling, burning acnaatlona. lndtgeatlon. loas of appetiteand aveialoa to food
Bare Stuart'a Ojripepata Tableta bandy wberafyoa

can take om or tiro after each meal. Then jobwill know what a bleaalng It la to hare a mod appetiteand to gat all the good poaalbie oat of everythingyou eat. Ton"11 feel roaj and awaat. Stuart'a
Dyapepala Tableta at any drug atore oa earth, BOc.
Send oa gear name and addresa today and we will

at once aend yoq by mall a aampta package fra*.
Addreaa K. A. Stuart Oa., 9B Stuart BUg.. Marahall, Mick.
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inspection at one of the best stores where
V displayed is invited.
\ Look for THE LADY, Ameriec

Merit Mark, inadeev-ry sets---from
pair, anuring genu- Ful $ I .00.

inrneaa and sat' & to your req
isfaction. w meats.

| A Shape for I
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jYour las
X
& No need ordering a specia
X sure to be suited in the large ass
$ show rooms. But if you should
£ appoint you.

! $5.00hS:^ ers, wings,3j» any shown

i E(iual to $
X cSJ/oSmJ Beautiful ci

£ to match sti

I 11 fh iflift I°.u. t:i!
cjy 11 \ya\y\y t"1 *" wv~ them worth

£ Other Trimmed Hats at $12.

| UotrimniinrD
g Thousands of the Finest Untrir

£.hats easily trimmed.ei

I Slfllr 7Sic... OSf
J. V O 9 U XW D y ^ 11^ V

«> And the trimmings to trim then
!! only the best sorts, but at ver)
; J assortment of Millinery Ribbon

i! Hats at 11
« >

;; Include the new, small, rough I
!' round crown, sailor and a vari
11 brown, burnt, navy blue and oth
'; morrow at 75c.

: : ; 3

j Marche, 3 1 4=3 H 6 !

CUAS. B. EUMOXSTON.

for Easter Flowers.
Tour attention U Invited to oar elegant

collection of vane*. It Includes aoiue of
the daintiest nod ricbeat pieces shown
in America. Fancy Decorated Vaaes,
Cut Glass Vuses. Plain Austrian Glass
Vases, Pressed Glass.appropriate fur
Easter.

Pressed Glass Vases... 15c. up
Cut Glass Vases $3.50 up
Nipur Babylonian Pottery

Vases, $3.25 up.
Reproduction of the ancient Nlpur

Babylonian lottery. A charming Irlden
cence. giving Impressions of copper anil
verdigris, tinge* of yellow, green and
red, ia produced.

r.hnc 1? Pdmnnctnn
CHINA. GLASS and HOUSEFORNISHI.\Q8.

1205 Pa. Ave.

I^'^ur^lne^Bakelrl^^'ao^^aur^iIerv^'ta^'11
our Luncheon Dept.

r\L0vOUR own home kitchen
111 |j doesn't produce finer
rlL^3 bakery products than

the Reeves Pies, Cakes,
v% It «

wastries, etc. uur cook dook s
embraces an almost limitless I
number of the best and most g ,

successful recipes known. 2 ]We use none but the finest ma- 5
tertals and employ only the moat S
expert of baiters. g

REEVES, 1209 P Street.!
a>b20-SM.«Sa ®
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Dlaordera of tb Liver.
>FUL A DOSB.
SO

1 ADF\TT/l
j ni i!/iN 1/1
!*A CARBONATED),
nS ONLY.
Aperient for Moraine Use.

LINARIS CO., Ltd., London.

Morsels. 1 'MA iff II
]e for a high 1 jj // w JfJ
cvailing (uh- 1 'II / Jj JIitcefulljr curving 1 /f I / !J\
>ong the many 1 r / jr \
present modes I J / l\\
9 Corsets "A / / t U
n. Your early
they are now I /'

in LadyCat- / ' f , f I \m'
$5.00 to %/ / / I \rAaccording 7 IL/jVM,
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Lvery Figure]
(Correct Dress :*:
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step Hat |
lly made hat here, as you are
ortment of pretty styles now in X
leave an order we will not dis- y

yIJiips and all the newest Rraid *i*
! color; tastily trimmed.flow- i
foliage, maline. The peer of X
anywhere. y

ro.oo Hats shown hereabouts. 'X
-eations, handsomely trimmed y
lits and costumes. *

see them. Just the one you |r
s assortment. You will think <>
a great deal more.

.50, $15, $18.50, $20 to $35. i
edl Mats. ;
nined Hats at moderate prices jr
rery shape.every color. It

tup to $5.00 f.
i with.flowers and feathers. t

r low prices, and a very large
s at lowest cost. Y

5c. Special \
braid hats, in mushroom, new

ety of other shapes, in black, <

ler colors. Worth $1.25. To1

Seventh. Ma^che. I "COAL"
At Summer Prices.

This is headauarters for
the best grades of COAL.
Coal that is clean and free
from slate and slag.
You can fill vour bins

now at SUMMER PRICES,
and we assure prompt delivery.
oM IK1EZ J oil
1237 G St. MPb

II1 .Ul
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"Spot" Cash.
noun 8AVBD BT TBI UBS or

Magic Renovator
TBI! ORBIT ouumm."
U SPOT CASH TO TOO.

NoB-lalaaaiM*. SaatoMa laster to -black gaata.Tirana lacca and allka. Do*a sot Injnra. f >HIntel/ acccaaar/ to rrrrj wall-dreaaad oua Mitoman. Drop aa a card ad wa will drllrar a buVtie to rour door for 8k.
TDK RKNOVA CO.. ISM ¥ ST.

Oirtn1 Pharmaelaa. Slmaa1 Pkaraacj,
OUMto'a Ffcamacr. Spptoy'a Ptamtar.

and Mi) othera caa aatfli rn.faS-SOtJH


